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in the old country ? If this walk by myielf. We do not know eeoh There wee e continuous tiring ell along the
other «ell enough for that. Besides, yon line, the Lincolnshire regiment men vigor- 
will go awey tomorrow, and we may nerer ously replying. About three o'olook In the 
eee each other again." afternoon the Boeri appeared to the left of

“I’m not going to-morrow,’’ he said. the position occupied by the British. An
“Why, yes.” she replied, “yon must start officer and fifteen men attempted to charge

them, and fourteen men were killed or 
wounded as the result. Three companies 
were practically surrounded, but they kept 
np a steady fire oowarariogly, until towards 
nightfall, when their ammunition gare ont. 
The latest arrival from the scene states that 
at the time of his escape the men were taking 
a good position under cover, and with fixed 
bayonets were awaiting the approach of the 
Boers, It is understood upon good authority 
that the Boeis have employed armed natives. 
Two of the natives leaped from cover whsu a 
email party from the Linooln.hilo regiment 
stepped np and demanded their surrender. 
A soldier stepped forward ant shot both of 
the natives dead. One officer, who succeed
ed in making hie escape, had an encounter 
with an armed native. It is fears 1 t'wt the 
losses of the British were numerous. About

the extent of anarchy in China before taking 
additional measures for the protection of 
German interests.

Latest despatches from Tien Tsin state 
that the allied forces with forty guns beeslg- 
ad that city on Thursday, Fiiday and Satur
day lest, made breaches in its walla and cap
tured it. Their losses were about BOO men 
of all ranks,the Itoeeiane and Japanese being 
the principal sufferers In this respect.

It is now reported, on authority of Minister 
Lu at Washington that the foreign ministère 
at Pekin were safe and well on Friday, 13th 
lost. It ie however, significant that while 
newt of this kind can reach the Chinese 
Minister no direct commuioatloo can be had 
by any of the powers with their representa
tives in the Chinese capital.

ppremidii Advance. cernaвешкжі faring. branch of the wood trade were develop
ed, mnch of our short stuff of different 
kinds, as well as pine that is unmer
chantable as deals, could be used np, ! 
while the workingman here would be to-morrow if Lord Roberta moves forward 
more largely employed iift>reparing our 00 Sunday.”
. J ,, D ... , , “I got word to-day that he etarte in )ust
home-grown wood tor the British and # wMk , „„ hl„ th„„ mor, ,отгі, day.
European consumer. If a concern in j with yon Trnly—on honor-ha does not 
SL Stephen, which has to seek shipping ,t,rt until a week from to-day.” 
facilities in Montreal, can profitably do “I am so gl«d—if you are glad,” the
such business as this, why cannot Mira- “id- “Bo‘ aow we mMt «°indoor*-

It is really too chilly for me oat here.”

WANTEDJOLT 19, 1900auTUffi. а 1.

AGENTThe BrMtdfal Hr. BUlr.
According to some of the Opposition 

papers Hon. Mr. Blair is a dreadful 
person, who is constantly engaged in 
fattening the Grand Trunk Railway 
directors and shareholders and sundry

If- An experienced canvesser, or a man with good 
character and address, with the necessary ability to 
travel from town to town and appoint agents. No can
vassing. Salary and expenses paid. Position perman
ent and promotion according to merit.

HIKE EDWAB) ISLAND RAILWAY-
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

K ^jsway ajryg;
HUleboro 2

4other alleged boodlers at the expense 
«ДаГ j? КГ’-ЇЇІьЖ TM of the people of Canada. If the state- 

BBSS? Дб^сЙеЖ mante of these paper, were true, in- 
■Metsmttoa. .r the work mu be — »te»d being slanders, parliament 

«taPrt.ü'&îwanPwS? would refuse to furnish Mr. Blair with
Е°*І“ЄГ Ithe mone? he “h for,to Р*т Ь» rail-

Flleled forme of Tender can also be obtained at j W(ly expenditures. But the people’s

michi people engage in it t
An hour flew uni ten o'clock came. The 

Dinfcele met in the room of the father end 
mother. “Vot did yon found out !” he 
a.ked, first of hit wife, end next of hie 
daughter. “So,” he said, “Vot blamed 
fools ! Dey vil gif evay their etomaoha if 
yon aak them, Yon found owd dot Colee- 
burg don’t get bomparded. I found owd 
that French oboiue Lord Ropperte, end, my 
leetie darling, you make lef to dot silly cab- 
tain end he told yon chooet when Lord 
Roppeite is advancing. Veil ve can gif our 
frieode in Bretons all der new» to-morrow. ” 

This ie a kodeck enepehot of one foreign 
family in one hotel in Cep# Town.

But there were many foreign families in 
several bote's in that town.

Come np to the front if yon wish to tee 
how other epiee work.

Lobster Hatching.
THI BRADLKY-QSRREATON CO, LIMITED

BRANTFORDr ONT.
The Federal government of the 

United States (Congress) has made 
another comparatively large grant this 
year for the artificial propagation of 
lobsters. Although this work has been 
carried on for six years those engaged 
in it are not yet certain as to the re
sults, although they are satisfied that 
much in the way of restocking waters 
that have been almost depleted has been 
accomplished. It is very easy to hatch 
the ova and the young will live in any 
kind of sea water—harbor or other— 
but they are hardly forty-eight hours 
old before they begin to devour each 
other, preferring this mode of feeding 
to any other. They are also subject to 
epidemics which destroy them by 
wholesale. The best way of distribut
ing is to dump them over ocean shoals 
so that they will separate as much as 
possible before teaching bottom.

Mention this paper.

Й The Fro ромі СІПШІ Tells Tels 
Pleat, (te.

representatives in that responsible body 
vote the money, because they know it 
ia required for the development of the 
people’s railway and the trade of the 
country. It is left to a characterless 
and irresponsible set of persons who 
happen to control the yellow papers to 
get up slanders on the subject in the 
hope that the ignorant—to whom they 
specially address themselves—will be
lieve, st least some of their statements. 
They are too “small potatoes” for the 
minister’s notice, of course, and are 
only laughed at by even those whom 
they think they are misleading.

of Srme there muet be attached to
X,

___ і her of the firm, and further, an accepted bank
cheque on a chartered bank of the Dominion of 
Canada for the earn of «30,000 muet accompany the

fte accepted hank cheque mist be endorsed over 
.•the Honourable the Minister of Railways and 
Canale, and will be forfeited if the party tendering 
éeriiaw entering into contract for the work at the 

___and on the terms stated in the offer enb-

TW aoeepted bank cheques thua sent in will be 
--------- to the respective patties whoee tenders

It ie eeid that the building of the pulp 
I plant at Grand Faite, N. В., hse been That Hang-on Coughthirty of the Britieh soldiers straggled heck 

to oamp to-day. According to ell aooouote, determined on, and It» eapeeity will be 
» greet force ie being eriembled to prevent tone of white newspaper, 326 tons of 
farther prcgrett of the Boers ” ground wood pulp end 176 tone of sul

phite pulp daily, requiring 626 o-irde of 
wood s d.y. The pleat will furnish 
employment for 1,000 lundi. The power 
afforded by the Grand Fall» of the Si. 
John liver will be electrically developed, 
and other iuduetrise will be eetablished

only need» to be attcnted to In a proper and thorough manner to be eradicated 
entirely from your system. Liniment rubbing and flannel wraps about the chest 
and throat are good enougli but they are 
not sufficient, they don’t go deep enough.
The root of the disorder Ie pulmonary 
weakness—build that up—strengthen It 
with Adamson's Balsam and your

Cough is Cured.

26 Cents AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

;

(oiHjh palsanf

A despatch from General Roberta to the 
Governor-General conveys the newt that 
Major Burden, ton of the Dominion Mini iter 
of Mili-.U, wet killed In notion on Mondry, 
16ih.

Ти Department does set bled ltaelf te accept 
the lowest or any tender-

By order.
L. K. JONES.

Secretary Dept. Rye, & Canal». 
and Canule.

, 1800.
Bepartmentef Eaflwaye 

Ottawa, 6th July, } either at this spot or near by. Twelve 
miles above the falls plans are being made 
for the manufacture of palp and various 
products of hard and soft woods. In this 
enterprise several prominent men sre 
interested, among them Lord Strsthoona, 
F. Stetson, of St. John, N. B., and Hon. 
B. R. Bm pee, of Bangor, Me. —Canadian 
Engineer.

There ! we are passiog Da Aar, ones the 
advance base of the western forces. That is 
where the spies and rebels held high day - 
and holiday, for we were then as green as 
grass. That is where bearded Boers need to 
stroll about the great елгор, noting the ar
rival of the horses aod moles, watching the 
stocking of the sheds with harnesses, bridles 
and saddles, counting the boxes of ammuni
tion and the hillock heaps of bosonic boxes. 
They said they had come to see if we wanted 
any potatoes or botter, or would not like to 
pay them twenty-five pounds each for a five 
pound horse. All day long they need to 
helio what we were doing, or ride to the 
nearest rebel headquarters and report more 
in detail.

Only Heaven, good look and Boer coward
ice ever saved to us De Aar and its million 
pounds’ worth of stores.

In time we organised armies, and to go 
with them we formed oor transport services. 
We hired carte and men from the oonntry 
around ns ; negroes to drive, and any sort 
of white men that happened along to serve 
as conductor*. In Natal, it is fair to sup
pose that we salaried few traitors and spies 
in this way, because it is said that on that 
aide Englishmen are all English, Scotchmen 
are all Scotch and all white men are white. 
It ie different in the three-quarters Dutch 
towns of the Colony, and if many of our 
transport men were not in sympathy with 
the Boers, it was due to oar good lack more 
than good management.

The Chinese Slsnghters.
London, July 13. —A news agency report 

says that an official message received in 
London states that all foreigners in Pekin 
were murdered on July 6.

The Shsngbei correspondent of the Ex
press gives the text of a long edict of Prince 
Tnsn, dated June 29 and addressed to the 
Chinese Ambassadors, which the Express 
declares is identical with the message from 
Emperor Kwaog Hsu, mentioned by the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
and with the Chinese edict published in 
Washington. The Express considers that 
the edict proves that Prince Tain’s party is 
making no attempt to disguise the fact that 
She worst that coo Id be anticipated has 
happened. Tbs edict contains the following 
paragraphs :

“The anger of onr people knows no 
bounds. They could not be restrained. The 
task of guarding the Legations, which 
before was difficult, was made impossible.’

Elsewhere, referring to the desire to 
protect the Legation still unharmed, it 
■aye:

“If it is impossible for ns to continue 
this protection, let it be presented to the 
Powers that we most be held blameless, for 
the anger of oor people grows with the 
rising of each son that sees more and yet 
more foreigners and soldiers coming to 
overrun and lay waste onr country and 
slay our people.”

The correspondent says the edict ia in
tended to pave the way for a final l.fting of 
the veil over the recent history of Pekin.

St. Petersburg, July 11, via Paris, July 
13. —The Cxar has received with great 
emotion the dreadful particulars of the 
tragic catastrophe at Pekin. Tears conrsad 
down hie mtjeAy’e cheeks as he read the 
cablegram from Admiral Alexitff, лі Port 
Arthur, ooc firming the horrible details of 

inatioo of M. DtGiers, which 
merely in the form of a rumor had already 
reached Russia. The admiral dec laies that 
the Russian envoy wee dragged through the 
streets by the Boxers, insulted, beaten and 
tortured aod then thrown into a great kettle 
and boiled to death. Then his remains 
were thrown to the doge. When M DeGiera 
was disposed of the fanatic mob daneed 
around tho cauldron.

Madame DeG.era, Admiral Alexieff a 
advices declare, suffered a fate worse than 
death, aod was beaten and tortured with 
ahirp sticks until life was extinct.

The legation officials are aaid to have been 
loitered fiendishly until death ended their 
sufferings. M. DeGiera aod hia legation 
officials resisted desperately and his brave 
bodyguard killed many of the attacking 
mob. In the midst of hia torturée the envoy 
is said heroically to have proclaimed hie 
faith in Christianity, encouraged by those 
who so toon shared hia martyrdom.

The announcement of this intelligence to 
the relatives of the Russian martyre in China 
was accompanied by heartrending scenes. 
Count Lamadorff received the friends of the 
murdered ones at the Foreign office aod un
folded to them the trsgio news. The eceoee 
of frenzied terror and grief that followed 
were unspeakable. The building ot the 
Foreign office was besieged by an excited 
throng and the whole of St. Petersburg ia 
fall of lamentation. Immediately upon the 
receipt of Admiral Alexieff1* repott the 
Cxsr ordered the cabinet and council of 
state to go into session at once.

.

A Well-Earned Vacation ie just 
entered upon by Hon. A. G. Blair, 
Minister of Railways and Canals, Hon. 
Finance Minister Fielding and Hon. 
Sir Louis Davies, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries—all ot whom are about 
tv start across the Atlantic to visit 
Great Britain and parts of the Con
tinent. Mr. Blair left Ottawa on 
Tuesday for Boston where he would be 
joined by Hon. F. P. Thompson who 
goes across 
Messrs. Fielding and Davies are to 
follow immediately.

This movement on the part of the 
ministers indicates that there will not 
be a Dominion general election at a 
veiy early date.

MALT EXTRACTS.»
.

іХЧД1 TEND BUS addreeMd to lb. under- 
Stated, and sadeesed •Tender foe Wilson's 

BaecbBrmkmter," will to recked at til* office 
aetO Friday, the 27» Joly, tod «ire. for Де re- 

of tit. breakwater at

s
Wears prepared to .apply the demtnj 

l»r theee geode.Freshets W.Aster In Stsgrsei-•lid

Reports from several sections of the 
Province show that the rivers sre 
unusually high for the season. The 
St. John has risen seven feet above 
summer level and Miramichi and other 
North Shore waters ate proportionately 
high. Angling is practically suspend
ed for the time being. It has rained 
more or less every day since the 27th 
Jam
crops are damaged. The hav crops on 
low-lying islands and intervals are in 
danger of being destroyed by the over-' 
flowing waters and the debris they 
carry in upon them.

*ew Bnmawick, according to a pian end a 
«■a. to hteeee at dM officer or E. T. P.

Engineer, at John, H. a. ead C.
•peria- WR HAVEA London pteea despatch eeye William 

Waldorf Aator’a sudden depai tore from 
Germany at the very height of the tesson, 
the cancelling of all hie London engage
ment» end the recall of the invitations 
which he lied igeued for hones parties at 
Oliereden art universally regarded as 
signifying the close of his eeeutl earter In 
London. It it openly declared that the 
Prince of Wales, who is the enpreme 
arbiter of English eociety, hat cut him in 
consequence of hia insulting treatment of 
Oapt. Sir Archibald Milne recently.

Ï*mi WYETH’S MALTV. a, os apptknllon to the 
Beach, if. B., end et the 
Warta, Ottawa.

ИЙЗае»
m

will act he
enppOnd, ^k°d stated with the actual

Aaaoeawted beak cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minwter ot PubBc Work», jhr two IkotoruU

AT 86ote PER BOTfLR,&
the Atlantic with him.

PABST MALT••
dollar* («S,0<»»00X moat accompany each tender. 
The cheque will be forfeited If the party decline

AT 30ete PER BOTTLE.OUR 1900 FASHIONS.ed for, and will be returned in
of tender.

The Department does not hind ltaelf to aecepi HOFBRAU MALT•now three weeks—and someш jj Really the nicest line of Salt- PL 
lege ever shown by at, we now 

Д have (or year Inspection. fc
^ This it a tort of a Spring ' 
jj Opening, though it It eot a formal fc 

opening it ell.
Yon will find the nioeet goods, 

the leteet ferhlone, end we ere 
Л here to fit yon perfectly.

** “îoè. в. вот.
AT 15ots PER BOTTLE OR TWO 

FOR 26ots.
Acting Secretary.

Ottawa, fed Joly, 1900.
Deanery Meeting at Xareourt

Reduction in Price in Lots
OF * DOZ AND DOZEN.

r
Sir Charles Tapper’s absence from 

Ottawa has given hia lieutenants 
opportunity to demonstrate their inep
titude for leadership and also their 
unreliable make-up in the matter of 
memory. - The other day when the 
Canal estimates were under discussion 
in the House of Commons, Messrs. 
Haggart and Foster complained of 
*425 per day being paid for a dredge 
oo the Galops Canal.
- After permitting them to get frothy 
in their denunciations, Hon. Mr. 
Blair quietly showed that the coo tract 
was made in 1892 by Mr. Haggart 
and a few days’ work done at this 
price, but the work was left over until 
Mr. Blair finished the contract in 
1897. This was, of course, a point 
gained by Mr. Foster over bis rival in 
the leadership race—Mr. Haggart— 
and Mr. Blair and his supporters had 
the laugh on both.

When the Bail way estimates were 
before the House it came out that the 
St Libiore branch and Nicolet branch 
in Quebec, to which subsidies were 
paid by the late government, were not 
only not operated, but the rails were 
lifted off those roads and laid elsewhere 
on other lines which were subsidized.

Mr. Haggart said that men who did 
that ought to be sent to the penitentiary, 
and the Liberals called out “Hear, 
hear.”

Mr. Haggart was told that it was 
done some ten years ago, and he re
plied that he had never heard anything 
of it,—and yet, he was the responsible 
minister at the time. Laugh number 
two on Mr. Haggart !

,aid for it. A deanery meeting wee held n Haroourt 
on Tuesday and Wednesday July 10th and 
11th. There were present, Reads, Canon 
Forayth, R. D.| W. J. Wilkinson. B. D, ; 
James Spenoer, P. O. Snow, tod Q. L. 
Freeborn, B, D.

On Tnoedey morning at 8 o’olook the 
Holy Cjmmeoioo was celebrated by Rev, 
Ceoon Forsyth, aeaieted by Rev. Je me» 
Spenoer. The chapter met at 10 o'olook nod 
after prayers aod the reading of tho minute», 
there wee road ia Greek and considered 
eerefoliy, Hob. 13.

Oa Wednesday morning the chapter met 
again, and prayers were reed by Reads. 
James Spencer end W. J. Wilkinson. Mr, 
Speneei’e paper, the subject of which wee 
“Camp Visitation," waa dlieneeed end a 
resolution pasted “That a committee be 
appointed to consider the matter of Camp 
visitation with the view of bringing about, 
if poneibie, the appointment of n clergyman 
to vieil the different campe in the dioeeee 
daring the winter months."

Rev. Meson. Forsyth, Spenoer, end Snow 
were appointed the Committee.

The consideration of Mr. Wilkiaeoa’e 
paper wee postponed notill next meeting.

The eereieee in addition to the corporate 
Communion already mentioned were te 
follow»:—

Oo Tuesday evensong wee tang by W- J. 
Wllkiueoo; after which a paper wee reed by 
Rev, P. G. Snow, entitled “The preetie.1 
benefits of the 8, 8. in і to relation to Bap
tism end Confirmation.

Oo Wednesday morning Metioi and 
Lteny were aaid at 9 30 o’olook and the 
Deanery service at 7.30 o’clock p.m. The 
eerriee wee snug by Rev, Jamea Spenoer, 
the leasooe reed by Revile. W. J. Wilkinson 
end P. G. Snow end an able sermon preach
ed by Rev. Canon Forsyth.

И* The Secret of Seme Britieh DefMte.
-
t. ІХJulian Ralph, who is, perhaps, the 

best of all the South African war 
correspondents and represents the 
London Daily Mail which ia free from 
all war office entanglements and influ
ences, writes a letter which is very 
suggestive in regaad to the causes of the 
Boer victories which have cost so much 
lose of valuable life and property in the 
campaign and dimmed the lustre of 
British prestige The latter part of his 
letter deals with phas-ч of disloyalty, not 
oi ly to the country «t<d British institu
tions but also to tl «• e who trust and 
employ needy eeeke * for woik, who 
“deal treacherously with the hands that 
feed them.” Julian Ralph’s story is as 
follows :—

The lights of the crowded and busy hotel 
bathed the broad stoop where forty men and 
women in evening drees chatted over iced 
beverages and burning tobacco.

The great windows of the drawing room 
flung out the strongest radiance, and behind 
them a small company listened to a spirited 
ballad by the moat musical of the guests.

Beyond the stoop the hotel lights and the 
paler gleaming of the moon melted together 
among the ehrnbe and small trees of the 
semi-tropical garden where deep shadows 
chequered the yellow driveways and the 
paths.

This was in Cape Town—a fair and entic
ing corner in a shabby, dusty city ; a corner 
all loveliness where the sinister shadow of 
rebellion and but half-suppressed treason 
marks every moral aspect.

HICKEY’S QRUÇ §T0|Eo SALKD TEKDEB8 addrsamtt to the W. L.T. WELDON
the Bid July, 1800. for the construction olstteif 
at Black Brook, Northumberland Cornty, New MERCHANT TAILOR.

Even in the employment of toon ta, we 
established the doubtful rale “that they 
must know the country and speak theTaal." 
(The lingo of the Boer. )

We fought battles and now and then we 
halted.

At once the farmers and the shop and 
hotel keepers came forward and aaid : “We 
sre so glad yon have come, adding always 
that they were English or pro-English. 
They always eeid that the Boers had been 
very kind and juat and bad taken nothing, 
hot that the Tommies, oh, my ! Fruit end 
fowls and forage had been etokn right and 
left—aod who wee to pay the bills ! We 
promised to pey, and we bought their pro
duce, rented their houses, took rooms in their 
taverns, aod always had them hanging 
about listening, questioning, watching. The 
longer we resisted, the more onr suspicions 
were aroused. Lights ia the booses of our 
new friends were flashed toward the 
Boers at night, mounted men dashed 
away when we approached some houses. 
Boers swam the river, to aod from other* of 
the cottages hellos flashed on distant hilla ; 
negroes earns in and gave themselves np to 
loaf about for a day—and disappear 1

We enriched everybody, treated every 
man aa if he was aa guile leas as ourtelves, 
and hampered no one with distrust—exoept 
the correspondents of the London news
papers. In return we got worthless infor
mation and maps and lisa about the Boers.

We were ringed sroond by a circle of 
sleepless eyes. We never made a more hot 
what we saw that the Boers were aware of 
and prepared for it.

To fight so invisible enemy was terribly 
wearying, but to feel as if the very air we 
breathed was a conductor of intelligence to 
that enemy, waa too uncanny for words. 
Oooe a colonel begged of his general to allow 
him to do a pretty stroke “on his own.” He 
wanted to make a night attack on a certain 
kopje.

“You m%y,” aaid the general, “if yon tell 
all the officers precisely what you are doing 
and also make it known to the colonel* 
whose regiment* are on either aide of yours.”

The colonel in question made the move 
without ever taking a eon’, except his general, 
into hia confidence. He trapped, encircled, 
(Killed) and hia command suffered awful 
slaughter. Said one of the Boers who helped 
to remove the dead.

—¥i T. P. Bkeweu, B*|.

effirs:
Department at Public Worts, Ottawa.

DENTISTRY!te be SMB at tbs9P
. INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.the forms «applied, end efcaed with the actuel
FIVE TRIPS A WEEK

R.
Hi

An aooapted bank cheque, payable to th* order of 
the Minister of PabBc Worts, jbr mu hundred del- 
lors 18ÏOO.OOL Must aoeoespaoy each tender. This 
cheque will be forfeited if the pert?

or fail to complete the wort 
ter, end will be returned ia

* The Department deee not bio l ltaelf to accept

°*“ * *>“-

19 Sours to Boston!, the MM dentistry a specialty.F The Bteamehlp "Sr. 
Своїх" will sail from St.

£*,
Boston.

Steamers •Cumberland' 
and «Stale of Maine’ will 
Mil from St. Jobe, for 
Bestport, Portli 
Boetou, every 
WEMCS8AY and
UlornluR, •

omet-ovea mackknzie's medical hall.
CHATHAM, N B.the lowest or the'■

JOB. & BOY, Kxprem to:

Ottawa, mtkJmee, 1800.
neertiof til______________________
the Deperment will not be paid for M.S. N. CO.•tid

It.
at 7.30 O'clock, 

etaadar-t, due In Boston about * p. m. next day.
Wednesday's Ete&mer from Su John will not call 

at Portland.
Connections made et Beetport with Steamer for 

8t Andrews, Calais aod St. Step bin.
Freight received daily up to » o'cl

TIME TABLE.
МітиШ Time wed-ЗО^дн^* /ufcr thanBALED TENDERS addiMMd to the order-o

O signed, ami
Ka,if-

*‘Tender tor Su pplying
at this office until Tueeda^Mtb J^y.^WOJ^ to;

__ _ _ __ supply of Coal for the Public
dings throughout toe Dominica.

Combtoed specification 
be obtained at this office 
formation can bj had on application.

Persons tendering are notibed that toudere will 
not be considered unis* 
eappbed, aed eigued with

WILLIAM O. LEE, Agent.
St. John, N. в

Beil
of tender can 
necessary te-

aed form

STR. "MIRAMIOHI,”
CAPT. OOODFKLLOW.

panied by an accepted 
cheque made payable to the order of the 
treble the Minister of Public Worts, equal to 

teu per cent ot mut of the tender, which will be 
forfeited M the party decline to eater Into a CHEAP EXCURSIONS Wi,l leave Chatham every morning (Stiadivi ...згійьчмізаїйli-tf

down rlv.r, vie Logglevlllo, Oak Point,

\ In on Tuesdays Thurs.Uye and Siturdeye.
On Tuesdays, Tliuredaye and Suurdave, Steamer»»

іагжь'іида^їяйг"
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD AT 

REASONABLE RATES.

f New-
points
Burnt

if he toil to 
the tenderfor.0,I(L ork contracted 

the cheque wilt be retu ned.
TO

be eot
The Department does hot bind itielf to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
By order,

JOB. R. ROY.

Canadian Northwest
FROM CANADIAN PACIFIC STATION* IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
*'Mother,” aaid a golden-haired German 

maiden, “I will get my wrap and walk out a 
little with Captain Simple, of the E«sex 
Fusiliers.”

“Yet, darling ; cover op warmly, dear ; 
bat аа I was saying, Major Candour—” and 
the jewel-decked matron turned again to her 
tete-a-tete with an officer in the corner of

Acting Secretary.
Department of Public Works, \

Ottawa, Jr— — ™ ‘
Newspapers inserting this ndiefltsimmt with

out authority from the Department wQl not be 
paid for it.

TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
W HONEST persons to represent ns so 

Managers in this and does by counties. 
Salary $900 a year aod expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any hank in 
say town. It ie mainly office work 
dnoted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domi
nion Company, Dept. 3. Chicago.—1,4,00.

Round Trip Colonist Сіам Tickets. 
Winnipeg.
Moosomin,

ttt.00
MM
30 00
80.00
Sft.oO

EQUITY SALE! ..........
Red Deer,.................
Edmvutoo, .............

35 00

SS
Bex Shooks tot Greet Britain- con-MBS. КШАвжтн WALLS’ ESTATE

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, 
day of July, A. D. 1800, at the hour of two 
dock In the afternoon, el or 
the Town of Chatham, in the

the stoop.
“Where’s father?” the daughter enquired, 

as the again рамее her mother on her way 
to walk in the moonlit garden.

“He*e taking a little something with 
Colonel Stonehead, in the smoking room, 
darling ; don’t disturb him. Ae I waa just 
remarking, Major, I know the Boers, and if 
yon go and bombard Coleabarg and do such 
things all over the Free State—destroying 
towns and houses—they will become very 
cruel and bitter. They will kill all their 
prisoners and they will rouse Cape Town to 
help them.”

'•Bat we shall do nothing of the tort.”

Tickets good going only June 18.h, July 13th 
and Wtb, good to return until Au<u«t 20th, Sept. 
12th aod 16th, 1800, respectively.

Ttceete rood to stop over at D rydeo, Ont., 
Winnipeg and weet thereof.

For further particulars write to

the 24th 
at the 

the Poet Office, in 
County of Northum-

The St. Croix Conner of 12th init.
a^:—

“In January list Haley & Son of St. 
Stephen filled an order from a London, 
England, house for a quantity of. box 
shook* for Greenwich, England.
Apr.l they shipped a car load of ebooks 
to Glasgow, Scotland, and are this week 
shipping a third repeat order to the same 
market. Another carload went last week 
and others will follow. The firm finds 
shipping facilities from St. John hard to 
secure and may have to ship through 
Montreal. The business conld be greatly 
extended if shipping facilities were bet-

STEAMER "NELSON”
CAPTAIN BULLICK.

COMMENCING MAY 2l*t, 1900, WILL LEAVE

KELSON AT 
9.50 a.m.

11.60 tt
2-М p m.

„ _ 6.00 t.
7-00 »
On Tueedâv», Thursdays 

“Nelson” will letve Chathi 
arrival of Str. “Miramichi."

ІЖSEE PASSENGER TARIFF FOR RATES.

All Freights Muet be Prepaid.
J. MtCII’D HAVILAKD,

Manager.
(Telephone 40.)

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A., St. John, N. B.

will be son at Public Auction, under aed by virtue 
of and їв ритмам* at the authority given to me, 

Тапір ned Referee in Equity, in and by a 
order nf the Supreme Court la Equity, bear- 

teg date the 27th day of April, A. D. 1800. aod 
made ia a certain suit therein pending, wherein 
Jokanua Morphy is the Plaintiff, and J 
Morphy»sod Mary Curran, administrator i

Cologne, July 13.—A despatch to the 
'Fraokfoit G zUte,’ from St. Petersburg, 
■aye that Rusai* has ordered the fourth 
brigade to embark immediately for China. 
It is composed of four effective regiments.

CANADA’S INTERNATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

In NOTICE. CHATHAM AT HBWf A8TLR AT
10.16 a.m. 
12.15 p.m.

3.15 h
6.16 »
7 46 t.

Batutdaye Str. 
*m at 7 p.m, or ou

D.
11.00 
2.00 p m. 
4.16 ,,

mud *4-
of the personal estate and 

of Elisabeth Wall*, deceased, who died 
intestate, are Détendants ; and in pursuance to the 
provisions of the Fourth Chapter of tbs Arts of the

COUNTY ACCOUNTS.

All pmwna having accounts against the County 
aie hereby required to rrnder the same, duly at- 
teffited, forthwith to mv office, preparatory to audit. 

Dttied Newcastle, Hth Jane, 1900.
SAMUEL THOMPSON,

Secy-Trees. Co. Northumberland. »

Parie, Joly 13.—The Foreign Office has 
received a despatch from Teku, stating that 
the admirals have deoiled that eighty 
thousand troops will be Decenary for 
an advance on Ptk*n. Of this number 
twenty thousand will be requited to garrison 
Taka and Tientsin and maintain the tins of 
communications.

General Vroyon has been appointed to the 
command of the French contingent to be 
sent to China. He ie the division general 
now acting as inspector-general of marine 
infantry. He is not identified with any 
political faction.

It ie learned that Japan will send to 
China a field marshal who ontranks the 
officers of the other powers. This would 
settle the question of supreme commend, 
unless, ae suggested here, Russia should 
send an officer of similar rank. It is feared 
that friction will yet arise oo thii point.

bly of the Province of New Bruns
wick made ead passed In the 63rd year of the reign 
«•f Her prevent Majesty, Queen Victoria, entitled 
“An Act Respecting Practice and Proceedings in 
the Supreme Court In Equity," ell the Beal Estate, 
lands and Piemtse« of which the eeid Elizabeth 
Walla wm Mixed at the time of her death, in 
separate tots, mentioned end described in the toud 
order as follows

“We have never stayed on that kopje at 
night before, bat we got word at esven 
o’clock that this regiment waa coming at 
eleven, sc we kept in onr places. *

That ie offered as a sample of onr 
experience*, nut ae an extraordinary case.

We were fighting in an enemy’s country 
bat we could never grasp the fact in all its 
enormity. We could not believe that there 
was a lie on nearly every tongue which 
spoke ni fair, a trick in almost every offer 
to help, a double f ice above many a collar 
in onr auxiliary service, a dagger np half the 
sleeves that went with the open hands we 
grasped.

“Ah, I don’t know, M*j >r. Perhaps yon 
have heaid that some general is asking per
mission to shell Coleabarg ? Ah, dear me ! 
I am so afraid he will do it—and ue shall 
have the whole colony to fight.”

“My dear Madam ” Mujir Candour re
plied, 'T waa at the С-utle all the afternoon. 
I know everything that is going on. The 
general of whom you spe»k has orders not to 
bombard any towns or damage any proper
ty.”

ter.”
f ••On the Miramichi, the mill owners 

appear to have given little attention 
to the manufacture of shook» and 
similar email stuff for the British and 
Continental market», although it would 
appear, in the natural order, that such 
business conld be profitably done here. 
We have an abundance of the raw 
material, and a large amount of capital 
is invested in getting it out of the 
foreet and placed on board shipe with a 
bare minimum of labor upon it. The 
conversion of the tree into deals is an 
operation involving only the labor suf
ficient for its removal from where it 
grows to where it is really manufactur
ed, for the deal is the raw material of 
the wood manufacturer of the mother 
country- It is true that much of our 
wood-output will always have to be 
marketed ia this form, because deals of 
certain dimensions are used to a very 
large extent in building operations in 
the United Kingdom and on the Con
tinent, but it is also true that millions 
of feet of deals, when they reach the 
other side of the Atlantic, go into mills 
there where they are re-eawn and con
verted into small lumber, box, shook», 
cases, etc. The question is, Why can
not much of this class of manufacturing 
be done here 1 Why cannot the mill 
which makes the deal profitably do 
also what the British case or box 
maker doeal Why cannot the log be 
•awn into thin boards as well as deals, 
the boards planed, jointed, matched if 
necessary, dried, cut into short lengths, 
trimmed and made up into bundles or 

і of «books all ready to be pnt 
tber by the manufacturing con-

1, Notice to Collectors of Ratesfirst.
“All that piece or parcel ot land situate, tyteff 

in the Pariah of Chatham aforesaid, 
hounded u follows, to wit: Commencing on tl e 
north side of Duke Street el the distance of a 
nine feet eeeteily from theeaet side of lends lately 
owned end occupied by Alexander Key, deceased ;

parallel with King 
Street sixty eight feet six inches ; thence eaet- 

m erly on a line parallel with Duke Street twenty- 
nine feet six inches ; thence southed у oo ж line 
parallel with King btreet thirty five-feet six 
inches ; thence westerly on ж line parallel with 
Duke Street four feet three inches ; thence south
erly oo ж line parallel with King 
three feet three inches, or to the 
Dike Street ; thence westerly along the north 
side of Duke Street twenty-five feet three inches 
to the place uf beginning—being the same piece 
of land that was conveyed to said Johanna 
Murphy by James Crowley on the thirteenth day 
ot July, A. D. 1870, and by aaid Johanna Murphy 
conveyed to said Elizabeth Walts, by deed dated 
the 14th day of November, A. D. 1883, .egietered 
the 14th day of November, A. D. 1883. in North
umberland Begtetiy Office in Vol. C2, pages 

214 and 216.
SECOND, also ail that other tot of land and pre

miere mentioned and described In eeid order ae :
“All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 

and being ia the Town and Parish of Chatham 
aforesaid, in the County of Northumberland, on 
which the buildings formerly occupied by John 
Brawn, merchant, as a store, stands, with a 
right of road from front to rear of arid premises, 
on the west side of the aaid building, ot rix feet, 

raying the * me breadth ee in front of the 
■aid premiere to the rear thereof, and waa con
veyed to David T. Johnston by his lather, George 
Johnston, by Indenture, bearing date the 26th 
day of November, A. D. 1870, and by th* said 
David T. Johnston to Thomas Delaney, by deed, 
bearing date the 14th day of June, A. D. 1883, 
and bequeathed by the said Thomas Delaney to 
his wife, Mai gare t Delaney, l»y will, bearing 
date the 9th of October, A. D. 1887, the 
having been conveyed by the said Margaret 
Delaney to said Bliss both walls, by deed, dated 
the 29th day of August, a D. 1889. and regieter- 

County of Norh- 
beptember, A. D. 

1888, in Volume 67, pages 66 and 66.
SFFor terms of sale apply to the undersigned.

Oh.tbuc, N. B„ Hi) 17, 1906.
Collectors of Oonnty Rates are hereby r squired to 

collect the sitae promptly aod mike returns to 
the office of

SAMUEL THOMSON, 
Secy-Treae. Co. Northumberland,

sixty-

WEDNESDAY - AFTERNOON 
EXCURSION RATES.

T, JOHX, TV.

Opens Sept 10.
tbeoee northerly on a line

Newcastle, 18th Joue, 1900.

Closes Sept. 19. NOTICE.' Oh, I am so glad,” the matron answered. 
“1 was it are we would not make each a mis
take. What a beautiful night it is, Major. 
But yet it ie chilly. If yon will excuse me, 
I will take something to pnt over my darl
ing’s head,so that she shan’t catch cold. 

I Won’t you join my husband and the Colonel 
in the smoking room ?**

«Street thirl 
north side STR. NELSON.

Commencing on Wednesday, the 4th 
day of July, 1900

y;, one have been made to the Live 
Prises and a Butter makieg Compelitto 
exhibit of Cheese-making provided for.

nta will this year be more than ever e 
feature, including many unique end 

g novelties.
Yen cheip fares and «medal excursions on all 

railway and ete^mere. Exhibits on several of the 
main linos will be carried pnotioally free, 
particulars advertised later.

Exhibitors desiring space in the buildings or on 
the grounds should make early enquiry, end tor 
«aim and special privileges immediate application 
should be made.

Premium lists and entry forms will be sent on 
application to
D J. McL AUOHLIN, CHA8. A. EVERETT,

President. Manager and Secretary

Addlti Stock 
u and

the Miramichi Skating and Curling Kink Company 
will be held at the Waverley Hotel, Newcastle on 

■hureday the Hixteenth ds> of August next at 2.39 
o clock In the af.ernoon, for the purpose of taking 
Into oor sidération the propriety of dissolving the 
said Company, disposing of ths property and 
dividing the oapttel and property reaiHiu* am mg 
the stockholders. In proportion to their respective

Julian Ralph. A muse me 
prominent

THE WAR 1 will, on .eery We.lnwd.jr, until further Ah*, 
jmrrjr rmwngrn between Ch.th.m «uct NiImumJ 
InlwTinlo* point., commencing with the trip
rétiC<5 “V'**"'c*“1' “ 12 15 P ™-, »t the Mm

Full

Daud Newcastle, 7th Her, A.D. 1000.On Wednesday lest there wee e Britieh 
reverse within » few miles of Pretoria, 
which demonstrated the feat that the Boers 
are not quite to nearly ont of the war game 
ee has been popularly supposed. It appetra 
that fire companies of the Lincolnshire 
regiment were ordered on Tuesday to proceed 
end hold the pace through Mag.Iwdnrg, in 
the neighborhood of Daepoort fort.

Hamburg, July 12.—The ‘Boeraeoballe’ 
announce» that the Hamborg-Americao line 
has lasted four and the North Gorman Lloyd 
lice six steamers to the merino minister for 
transportation of 12,000 troops end emmnni- 
t on to Chins.

15 CENTS FOR ADULTS. AND 10 CENTS 
FOR CHILDREN UNEER 12 YEARS- 

TICKETS GOOD FOR DAY OF ISSUE ONLY-

JNO. FERGUSON,
8eo*y. Treasurer.In the smoking-room the husband, Mr. 

Diokel, haa assured Colonel Stonehead that 
the Boers are in reality one-third Negro in 
blood,two-lhiid* devils in morale, and three- 
thirds savages in their mode of living. “I, 
bate them like boieon,” he says: I haf spent 
dwenty years mit ’em, and I know dem like 
a pook. Shoot dem down is vot I say: kill 
dem like rats,”

The Colonel, delighted with these senti
ments, next proceeds to explain that Lord 
Roberta will quickly end the war. He aaye 
that the Field Marshal will presently be 
joined by French, and an immense army will 
move into the Free State by way of Eoslin 
and Ramdam. The date of the movement 
be knows bat, may not tell, though it is not 
far off.

Farm Property For Sale.
Commencing July 6th, 1900, ami until further 

m*toe, on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays, tickets good for ROUND TRIP to New. 
castle snd return, lenvlng Chatham at 7 o'clock, 
will be issued at the following ratei :

That pleasantly e'tuated Farm Pronerty 
antichi River consisting of 160 sores, 49 acres 
cultivation and only two minutes walk 
Bush ville Whaif, better koowo ta the

pm,
Fruits oo

on Mir-

WANTED.
walk from 

FlemmingLondon, July 12,—The American hospital 
ehip 'Maine’ sailed to-dey from Southernp- 

i t a for Chine. GENTLEMEN. 15 CENTS. LADIES AND 
CHILDREN UNDER It YEARS. «TITS.

A Pretoria despatch of Thursday aay* : 
“They arrived in the afternoon at tbs pass, 
where three companies w.th two guns took 
up a position and camped for the night, 
leaving two companies on a plain south of 
the pass. The eastern hill was ragged, 
rocky and impassable, but farther east ap
parently approachable from the main ridge. 
At daybreak on Wednesday the Boers 
appeared on the eastern kopje and opened a 
heavy fire. Confusion ensued. The colonel 
ordered the men to take up a position on a 
kopje west ot the Gap. From this point a 
hot fire was kept up daring the entire day. 
Two guns under the escort of the Scots 
Greys placed in advance of the main body

n good heart and abundance nf small 
n*l"tltig of і au acre of Strawberries ell 

bearing, 300 Gooseberry aud Currant Buth«s, red 
and black.

4 Head of Htock wintered on property will be 
■old at a be 

Apply oo

Washington July 12.—The Japanese lega
tion has received a despatch from Токіо giv
ing britfly the details ol the assassination of 
Baron Von Ketteler at Pekin. The despatch 
was sent from Токіо on July 4, but was in 
some wsy subject to greet delsy along the 
Siberian routes. It states that the German 
Minister was killed by a shot and that it is 
not known whether the mob element or the 
soldiers are responsible for the shooting.

Agents to fill permanent positions with us 
AT GOOD PAY. All supplies free. 
Chance of promotion to good men.

We also deeire some good Agents either 
on whole or part time, to sell our 
tion for the destruction of Tuieoe 
Caterpillar, known ae

The management hope 
justify the above reduction 
patron »ge.

pibllc wll 
by a liberal

e that the 
In ratestfie premises to

M. 8 BELCHER,
Chatham, N. B.

P 8 Crop has been all planted fur thii season, 
namely, Oat* aed Vetches, Turnips, Potatoes, 
Carrot*, Corn and Kitchen Garden.

the Registry Office of toe 
rland on the 13th day of

ed in

Excursion Rates on Steamer 
Miramichi :

repars-
loth

Dated this 11th day of May, A D. 1800. 
g. GIROÜARD,

Plaintiff's Solicitor.
HENRY H. JAMES, 

Referee in Equity 
for the Co. of Kent AGENTS WANTED.“OATERPILLARlNE.” On Tueadayr, Thursdays and Saturdays, Es* 

curslon Tickets, good for day of Issue only, *..l be 
issued from Newcastle or Chatham, to point* down 
і iver at the following rate* :

For one person, 60 cent*. For parties of 6 to 10 
persons, 40 cent* each. For patties of ten per* 
■one or more 36 cents each.

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Frida 
ieened from Chatham, lor the rou 
Kecumlnac- one person 76 cent* ; parties 
peraeot, 60 venu each ; parties of 10 
more, 40 cent* each.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS can be had oa 

beard at Reaeouaole Kates.

Ont in the quiet garden, where the broad 
banana leaves snd the fans of the palms sre 
silhouetted sgainat the softly luminous sky, 
the Captain and maiden are strolling.

Whet a pretty picture two youths of l 
opposite sexes make when Cupid’s conditions j were csptnred after a short resistance, 
are all fulfilled—and they are alone togeth- Neatly every roan was killed or woended. 
er— and the lights are low; and especially A Maxim gun was brought into action early 
when he typifies valor in uniform, and she ! in the day. The fire was too hot and the 
suggests Beauty linked with Innocence! I men were forced to retire. A sergeant,

“No,” fhe said, “you matt not; let me aided by seven volunteers, saved the geo.

SSTMany of onr salesmen carry this as a 
side line, and make considerable more than 
their expenses thereby.

We have the largest assortment of stock 
of any Nursery in Canada, People prefer 
onr goods, because of onr guarantee. All 
our stock is sent out under Government 
Certificate, providing cleanliness snd free
dom from dmeats.

Apply new for territory.

NOTICE. No experience necessary. Permanent position. 
Liberal terme. Pay weekly, виск complete with 
last selling specialties, Including Seed Wheat,C >rn, 
Potatoes, dto. OUTFIT FREE. Secure territoryінаь^боГ

Berlin July 13.— The ‘Cologne Gssette’ 
says Germany will send to China with the 
marine brigade eight infantry battalions of 
eight hundred men each, four batteries of 
artillery and a strong foroe of engineers and 
pioneers, thus forming a complete army 
division. Government circles are awaiting 
the receipt of tha first authentic ntwi as te

will beaye,
ni trip to 

of 6 to 10 
persons or

laims against the estate 
the Parish of Meleon in 

■МПи deceased, are re- 
1 within 
indebtedЖг date; and Maid Servant Wanted.

WANTED t-A good geoerel Maid Servant. Apply 

MHS, JARVIS, Chatham.

itoto the eeid are
of

J. ARUH’D HAVlLAND,
Manager»

Chatham, N. B., June 20th, 1900, Telephone te»STONE & WELLINGTON, • TORONTO. 1
Мее»,ИЬЛ»е,Ш».
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